Manchester United Kingdom

One of the most iconic hotels in

Location

Manchester, Q Hotel’s The Midland is

In the heart of the city, The Midland Hotel is conveniently situated next door to the
Manchester Central Convention Complex and Bridgewater Hall. It is also within
easy walking distance to the Opera House and Palace Theatre.

in the heart of Manchester. Its distinctive
red brick Victorian exterior alludes to its
grand historical background. The hotel
dates from 1903, when it was built by
the Midland Railway Company to
provide a luxurious hotel for the rich
and powerful. The exterior and interior
certainly reflects their grand ambitions
and flamboyant style. Since then the
hotel has undergone a £15 million

The Property
312 spacious guestrooms, including a selection of elegant suites.
14 conference rooms and meeting rooms for up to 700 people.
Restaurant and Bars: The double AA rosette French Restaurant, Wyvern
Restaurant and Bar, Octagon Lounge and Colony Restaurant.
Superb leisure facilities, including gym, swimming pool and squash court
Unique Features
The Midland is the most iconic of all Manchester venues, a landmark presence,
fantastic award winning dining, sumptuous bedrooms and opulent decor, is

refurbishment to bring The Midland up
to the modern era, whilst carefully
retaining its regal elegance it is so
famed for.

The fantastic location, coupled with the modern meeting rooms and the
awe-inspiring Alexandra Suite for corporate events, make for a truly memorable
conference setting in Manchester.
Transport
Manchester International airport is the City’s main airport, just a 20-minute train
ride to the central Piccadilly Station. Piccadilly is only a mere 800 metres away,
whilst Oxford Road Station is only 200 metres away. The city is well-served by
across the city. You can reach the hotel by getting a link from Piccadilly Train
Station to St Peter’s Square - directly opposite the hotel. There are also free city
centre buses running a variety of routes through the city centre.
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